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gua, ltarbadoes, Krltlsh North Horneo,
Cayman Islands, Cyprus, Cold Coast,
Ioinlnaoa, Falkland Islands, (iambia,
Gibraltar, Uritlsh Honduras, Jamaica,
Mauritius and dependencies, Muntscr-ra- t,

Nevis, Southern Nigeria, Saint
Christopher, Saint Laicla, Saint Vin-
cent, Seychelles, SJerre Leone, Ilrltish
Soniallland, Trinadad, Turks und Cal-co- s

Islands, Virgin Islands, Germany,
Austria, (provided they do not resem-
ble postage stamps), Greit lirituln,
Southern Ithodcsla, Transvaal.

Articles liable to be refused admit-
tance to any of the foreign countries
i n account of the fact that they bear
charity stamps' will not be dispatched
from this country, hut will be returned
to the sender, if known. If the sender
is not known, such articles will be
sent to the Fourth Assistant Postmaster-Ge-

neral, Division of Dead Letters.
To preclude delay In handling arti-

cles bearing Christmas stamps to bo
transmitted in the international mails,
the overs of sueh articles should bear
the full name and address of the send-
ers.

New Style Money Orders.
Domestic money orders of the new

style are being printed and distributed
as lapi.lly- - as practicably w ith the
view of equipping every money-ord-

office to begin their issue January 1,

1911, or sooner. If the slock of old style
forms should become exhausted before
that date.

Postmasters should understand,
however, that they are not to throw
aside unused serviceable form.- of the
old style when supplies of the new are
receive! before the end of December
next, and it will be useless to seek
permission.

Tie Packages Socurely.
The time of tho ear Is coming

when local residents will 'be mailing
p.weels galore to friends throughout
this and other countries. The post-ofHc- o

official request nil patrons to
tie securely parcels containing Christ-
mas gifts, in order to inwure safe de-

livery. Yesterday one parcel was
handed in that wn very Insecurely
fastened. Only a small pi eve of twine
wai used In binding quite a Ibulky
panel, and the chances are that It
will roach Its destination In a 'badly

if not open. The
postoMi'ce authorities are 4n no way
responsible for this, and are sounding
a note of warning. All parcels ushould

bo safely and tightly corded if they
are to reach their destination soifelJV
And the addresses should 'be plain and

complete.

Tomatoes packed In peat and saw-
dust go from Toronto to London in
j;ood order.
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But
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It's Good It's First

BeConvinced

1 Miss Mary McLaughlin

Mrs. L. N. Kelly
formerly, with K. Purkhain

Chicago.
' Specialists in

CHIROPODY MANICURING

FACIAL MASSAGE SHAMPOOING

SPECIAL SCALP TREATMENT

ELECTROLYSIS HAIR MANUFACTURE

HAIR DRESSING

Special Skin Bleaching

Special Treatment lor Pimples

Offices in Fancett Building
HECLA ST. LAURIUM, MICH.

Telephone 57J--

Office Hours: 8:30 a.m. 8:30 p.m.
RESIDENCE WORK DONE

BY AITOINTMENT

MRS. E. C. PETERSON
Hy&lenlc Bevuty Parian

Qnello Block
Artistic Hair Dressing. Electrical,

Facial and Scalp Treatment,
Manicuring, Ilalr Goods

and Ornaments.
Phon 678-1,- 2 Culamot. Mich.

I' News want ads bring results.
! J

ONLY ONE LIVING PASSENGER

PIGEON. COPPER COUNTRY
HAD MANY IN EAR.

LY DAYS.

One solitary passenger pigeon, end-
ing her life ut the Zoological tardea in
Cincinnati, is y all that remains
of un American species that early in
the last century swarmed over the con-
tinent In Hocks numbering billions.
With the death of this sole survivor
of a bird trloe, whose nesting places
often covered hundreds of square
miles, there will soon disappear the
last trace of the wild pigeons that
huve been slaughtered by the million
by men who fed their hogs upon the
carcasses they could not earry away.
Though It Is too late to save this
species, special efforts are now being
made by the Audubon workers to
bring about the restoration of other
birds of economic value that must
otherwise share the same fate.

At one time passenger pigeons were
prolific in the copper country, espe-
cially In the South Range district,
where thousands of them were killed
every season.

Can't Find a Bird.
For many months systematic search

has been made throughout the con-
tinent by officials of the Audubon as-
sociation for relics of the once prolific
Passenger Pigeon. Members of the
organization headed by professor C
F. Hodge of Clark university have
made a standing offer of $l.f,oo to any-
one discovering a nest of this species;
but, though thousands have been try-
ing eagerly for the prize, not one sin-
gle claimant has appeared. In response
to a recent inquiry by T. Gilbert Pear-
son, secretary of the National Associa-
tion of Audubon Societies, the author-
ities of the Cincinnati Zoo have Just
furnished the last chapter in the tragic
tale of these butchered birds. . The
"Last of the Passenger Pigeons" Is
n female, 18 years old, whose mate
died recently without issue at the age
of 24.

As late as 1877 what is now known
to have been the last nesting place of
these wild birds was found In Mlchl
gan, where their nests thickly cover
ed the trees over an area 28 mile
long and 4 miles wide. Residents of
New York declare that in 1S".0 they
Hocked over Manhattan Island in such
numbers that they obscured the sun
nnd that ships loaded In bulk with the
bodies of these birds lay at the
wharves selling them at a cent apiece.
Audubons is quoted as observing a
roosting place of w ild pigeons In Ken
tucky early In the last 'century that
extended 40 miles and was 3 miles in
width. On its edges, men with guns,
nets, clubs anrt torcl slaughtered the
risisting birds, each often bagging f.oo
in one day. When the wholesale
butchers could carry away no more,
they let .loose droves of hogs to fatten
on what was left. About 1N" this
treatment began to thin the ranks' of
tho passenger pigeons, till two years
ago It was discovered that only seven
could be found on the whole conti-
nent, four it Milwaukee and three in
Cincinnati.

Other Birds May be Saved.
Declaring that practically all the

gulls nnd terns in America today have
survived solely through the work of
protection nnd restoration at their
reservations, leaders of the National
Association of Audubon Societies are
now appealing to the people of this
country to support the work of pre-

serving dying species of native birds
which they have already begun. The
Upland Plover, Cabot's Tern nnd the
Least Tern, they assert, can now be
saved to the nation by quick emer-
gency measures for which special
funds are to be raised. The work of
restoring the Wood Duck and other
game birds that are threatened with
the fate of the Passenger Pigeon is to
be undertaken by the Audubon work-
ers with the support of the sportsmen
of the country. Sad as is the passing
of the Passenger Tlgeon, its lesson
may avert the extinction of other val-

uable species, it Is declared, If the
American people rally nt once to save
their remaining bird resources.

Watch for Miss Kngelhardt's big dis-

play of china, leather, water color and
metal work at Miss Welslng's Millin-
ery Store. Gth St. x
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OIL INSPECTOR

GIVES WARNING

KEROSENE AS DANGEROUS AS

GASOLINE TO LIGHT
FIRES WITH, HE

SAYS.

State Oil Inspector Neal calls attent-

ion to the&langcr In using kerosene
oil to start tires In cook ami heat-in- tf

stoves. "A number of deaths from
this cause has resulted bo far this
j car," he says. People do not seem
to understand that kerosene when
healed to a temperature above 121 is

produces Just ns deadly and
an4 explosive vapor as gaso-

line. The only difference Is that gaso-
line produces an explosive vapor ut
nlMMit 70 desree8 of heat instead of
about 121. Thrown In jv hot stove,
w in l her containing a fire or Hot, ker-neii- o

will almost immediately
the explosive vapor. Kerosene

should under no circumstances lie
poured into a stove from a can.

"If people must use kerosene for
kindling or 'hurrying up' tires a small
inaiitity should first be poured in a
u ;uid thrown from that In the stove.

If a blaze Is then needed to ignite it
use long paper taper and keep at a

distance, when touching it off.
This process will procure t ho desired
results und even then there Is apt to
be enough excitement for the average
individual."

CONCERNING XMAS STAMPS

AND NEW MONEY ORDERS

The following official Information,
leielved by Postmaster C. J. Wlck-stvcu- n

concerning Christmas stamps
and the new style domestic money

is of interest:
The following countries refuse to

.".limit to their mails articles hearing
"Christmas'" stamps or

ether adhesive charity stamps or la-

bels;
Guatemala, Uruguay, Portugal (If

they resemble regular postage stamps.)
The following countries will admit

intMes bearing such stamps, but only
when affixed to the reverse und not to
the address side:

P.rltlsh Fast Africa. Uganda. Anti

presented his policy holders with pret-- 1

ty calendars today.
The presentation of "The Parson's

Wife" by the Frank K. Long stick
company which was to have been giv- -
en here next Sunday night, has been,
cancelled. The company will go to the'
Iron country. -

EASTERN STAR MEETING.

At the regular meeting of the Lake
Linden chapter, Order of Kast cm Star,
held last evening, a very Interesting
pantomtne entitled, "The Jiachelor's
Reverie" was rendered. The meeting
wus largely attended and proved very
Interesting. A simcI.iI meeting will be
held next Wednesday evening at which
time several candidates will be Ini
tiated into membership and luncheon
will be served.

Although It .mlv hnlf n

pound, a female herring will lay 4"i,000

egs at a tlmi
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TONIGHT
With. THREE Other Photoplays

Phone 53.

James' Pop Shop.

Beiswanger & Weinberg
703 Pins St. Calumet.
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LAURIUM BRIEFS.

5 !

IMr. and Mrs. John pryant f 440

I'cwablc flret t, are the parents of a
son.

Important business Is to be consid-
ered at the regular meeting of I mur-
ium lodge, Knights of Pythian, Mon-
day evening.

The water ibllls of the village of
Laurium f r the month phor.v a big re
duction over those of last month. The
bills are equalled ILy the receipts of
water tax collections.

According to tho monthly report of
the treasurer) tlu.ro are a1xut $11,000
in deliniunt taxes In the village of
Laurium at the present ..time, whicli
amount Is considered unusuully large.

Laurium I a law-abidi- village.
The reports of lines collected, for vio-
lation of the village ordinances, at
the regular council meting this weeik
shows that there was only one fine
levied during the past two months

Thi funeral of Charles, the two-ye-

and four months' old child of
Mr. and Mrs. Jnn Hill of Willow
avenue, is held this afternoon, with
services at tho residence and Inter-
ment in Lake View cemetery.

( TORCH LAKE NEWS j
HUBBELL COUNCIL MEETS.

Usual Business for Month Disposed of
Last Evening.

The usual business for the month
was disposed of at the regular meet
lng of the Hubbell council last even
ing. The bill of Haggen and Hubbell,
electrical contractors for repair work
on the burnt out motor of the pump-
ing plant, amounting to $87 was sub-
jected ti considerable criticism and
was finally allowed after $17 had been
deducted. It developed that tho cost
of this work Was almost ns large as
the sum paid by the village to have
the entire piece duplicated, Tind as this
did not seem reasonable, the deduc-
tion was made.

The reports presented showed that
during the month of October, 1,132.193
gallons of water were pumped from
the electrical pumping station and
that during November a total of .843.-45- 0

were pumped, the total cost of the
same being $38.25.

The report of the treasurer shows
that there is only $1.10 in delinquent
taxes on the books at tho present
time, this being considered an excep-
tionally good 'showing. '

FORESTERS WALLOP F. O. E.

The Indoor baseball game played be
tween the Hubbell Foresters and the
Hubbell Fagles nt the opera house
hall last evening resulted in a victory
for the former by the score of lfi to
10. Meyers, the ntar twirlor of the

was batted out of the box and
was replaced by Hanner.

The standing of the teams In the
Fraternal league is:

P W. Pet.
c. o. f. r 3 .000
H. F. O. M 5 3 . coo
St. Johns 4 ..'00
L. F. O. K. 4 .2r.o

J J e Je eje J e eje

TORCH LAKE BRIEFS

.Justice K. F. Prince was n Hough
ton business visitor this morning.

Mrs. W. J. Carah spent today visit
ing her parents, Capt. and Mrs. A.
Warn at AHouez.

Miss Parbara Reding of Hubbell left
this week for Milwaukee, where she
will enter the Notre Dame school.

H. F. Maklnson, local agent for the
Metropolitan Life Insurance company,

WPB

fALUMET
THEATER

THIS WEEK

ETIII LOlt
COMPANY

Including MISS NANA SfLLI-VAN.- ..

Presenting all Royalty Plays.

TONIGHT
"MOTHS"

FRIDAY
"The

Bowery GiiT'
SATURDAY MAT- -

"The Lost Trail"
SATURDAY IMIGKT

'Beyond Pardon'
Ladies' Free Ticket

Every night this week
except Saturday.

Prices: 10-20-- 30 Cents

CIIANUKAH FEAST

STARTS DEC. 25

CELEBRATION OF JEWISH FEAST

OF DEDICATION TO COM

MENCE ON CHRISTMAS

DAY THIS YEAR.

Chanukah, the Jewish feast of the
dedication, also culled "the feast of
lights", will be celebrated for eight
days beginning lXo. 25 this year.

Prayer, songs and special services
enter into observation of this feast
Gifts are given the children and can
dles are burned in the homes and syn
agoguos. Tho first night of Chanu
kali one candle is lighted, the second
two, and so on.

This is a custom which has been
observed by the Hebrew people since
163 U. C, when the first Chanukah
was celebrated because the Assyrians,
who has forced their way into Jerusa
iem, were driven .out, and with them
the immortalities they had Introduced
and forced upon the Jewish people in
their effort to llelltnize them and
make them bow to Jupiter. The tem-
ple where they had set up false gods
was rededlcated by the Jew to Je-
hovah, hence the name Canukah,
meaning 'the feast of dedication."

The gradual lighting of the candles
Is symbolic of the gradual 'growth of
the light In the world, meaning truth,
intelligence and knowledge. It might
also be symbolic of the gradual In-

crease of light ns the days prow long
er from the beginning of Chanukas
until the June solstice.

How Xmas Comes Dec. 25.
It Is interesting in this connection

to note that students of the church
history of .England find that the
Christmas of our church was placed
en Dec. 25 because the Romans, who
brought Christianity Into the Prltlsh
isles, found that, although they were
able to Christianize the Anglo-Saxon- s,

they could not persuade them to
stop the Yuletide celebration. Tills
was because the days were growing
longer. They, therefore, grafted the
Christmas celebration on to that of the
Yuletide, nnd finally the Anglo-Saxon- s

forgot their heathen festival In that
of Christmas, although their dato was
retained. l y!

Preparations in Laurium. '

Preparation's' nre already, being made
for the observance of Christmas In
Calumet and' special programs hre lad-

ing prepared' In the various Invhools
and churches. '.Musical. . arid literary
programs will I hi rendered in most of
tho churches 'of- - Christmas 'day-- this
.ear ns Dec. 25 falls on Sunday.

The usuajy. midnight masses, will be
conducted in the Cat hoik churches of
Calumet on Saturday! evenlng.'Decem-be- r

24. At the Sacred Heart church a
line program li being prepared' for this
occasion ami, It Is expected" the1 attend-
ance will be large. Speclaf music will
be rendered by the choir under the
direction of Prof. August Espell.

Holiday Business Increasing. .

With only fourteen shopping days
Intervening before Christmas holiday
business has shown a marked In-

crease during the present week. Sea-

sonable articles have been placed on
display In all the stores of Calumet
and Laurium nnd in many of the
stores extra clerks nave 'been engaged
to care for the crowds. Commencing
next week, the stores will remain
open until nlno oclock In the evening
for the convenience of those who have
no opportunity to hop during the
day time. Sorneaof tne stores of Calu-
met have already adopted Jthe above
plan. -

The ngitrvtlon for early shopping has
had a marked effect: in Calumet; al-

ready this year. Many have? Already
completed their shopping and the ex-

press companies artfl jHistoFHco em-

ployes report that the volume of busi-
ness has already increased to record
size, giving evidence of the fact that
Calumet people are not waiting until
the last clay to make their purchases
anJ send them to their friends.

XMAS SALK OF HAND-TAINTE-

CHINA AND WATKH COLORS
Miss liva Ranson of Ietrolt lias on

sale a large collection of hand-pai-

ed ;hina water color "pictures and nov

cities at Gowan Millinery Co., Calu
met 34

MIT.LINF.RY CLRAIIANCE SALK.
All trimmed hats at 3 off. Ootwan

Millinery Co., 7th and Oak f?ts., Calu
met. 36

EAT AND GET THIN.
This Is turning an old iphraso face

aibout luit. modern methods of reduc-
ing fat have made this revision pos-

sible. '
If you are overfat and also averse to

I Ikj slcal exertion and, likewise fond of
the ta;ble and still want to mluice your
excess fleMh several pouiuLvhIo this:
CK to your druggist (or write the
i.Miirmola Co., 950 Farmer Hldg., IK- -

trolt, Mich.) and give Mm (or send
them) 75 ctnts. For this snodcist am-

ount of money the druggist will put
you In the way of satisfying your am-

bition for a nice, trim, slim figure. Htf

will (hand you a large caw of .Marmo-l- a

prescription Tablets (conHiiiwled
In neeordaivr with tho famous Mar- -

inobi prescription, one of 'which yo,i
must tiike art'." i eh meal and at

e until yo'i !igin to bs-- e yor--

fat at the rate of 12 to 16 ounces a
day. That Is nil. Just go on ea.tli.ir
what H' H't4, a,? exercising to the
nihle'cc. luit take ycur llttlo ta.V.ot
falt.hfully and iwltihout a T.bt that
ftafl.by flesh will ifPon It
self wings, leaving lbhlnd it yur na-

tural self, neatly 'clothed In firm flesh

STORY & CLARK, SCHILLER

PIANO
Old reliable makes that have a built up reputation back of

them. We h:ve sold hundreds of these well known Pianos In the
past 20 years nnd every one sold helps to sell another. They have
the "tone" finalities and what Is more essential they have the "dur-
ability" qualities to sustain that tone In the years to come.

have recently been cut to the lowest notch.

A CHRISTMAS
REMINDER

L'very year about this time begins the stream of holiday money

which Btart in the Copper Country and flows eastward Into almost
every nook and corner of Europe. Pounds English, Turkish and
Greek; Kronors, Finmarka and Roubles; Marks, Kronen, Llres and
Francs; these nre a few of the many kinds of currency into which
the sturdy Miner of the North transmutes his earnings and sends
them across the. ocean to add to the wellfare and happiness of the
loved ones In the Old Country.

There are probably some peoplo in Houghton and Keweenaw Coun-

ties who have never availed themselves of the unexcelled system of

transfer employed by

The First National Bank
OF CALUMET

In sending funds across the water and into the remotest corners of
the earth. Few who have ever given it a trial have gone elsewhere.
As to the rates of exchange-th- ey are as low as they possibly can
le, where absolute Safety, the Utmost Convenience and Promptest

of this bank is behindDelivery is Guaranteed. The whole etrenflth
very draft. You cannot lose. j t '

KiirHhIi Friends tell us that our drafts drawn direct on local
I'anks In all of the towns and cities of Cornwall are the most con-

venient and satisfactory they have ever used.
With the Pest Wishes for the Holiday Season, we remain

Yours to command,

First National Bank
OF CALUMET

Our Prices
vnssers" anil will give the purchaser the benefit. This means a
tremendous saving to the purchaser. You eon learn Just how much

Astonish Youby r comparison of prices Willand the difference certainly

One "Cable
lrn ite,

Special years, row
One ,,p:ifh,"

Bargains r.od. Now
One "Smith

was

WE SELL ON EASV TERMS

& Son" real mahogany, full
Ivory keys, warranted 10

$195.00
returned from rental, was.

$160.00
Jt Panics," taken In

.V0.00, now $135.00

Leave orders now
for your Christinas
Candy.

Vc will deliver it
anytime.

Metropolitan

Pharmacy

OAK STRLUr

COME AND SEE US.

109-11- 1 Fifth Street
Calumet, Mich.HERMANN'S

aril trim muscles.


